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Donald Calvin Cordle 
 
November 1st, 1943-December 18th, 1970 
 Donald Calvin was born in Macon, Georgia and raised in Milledgeville, Georgia by his 
parents, Calvin Clifford Cordle and Fannie Charlotte Smith, according to Ancestry.com. He was 
married to Gudrun Franke Cordle and had two children, Donald C. Cordle Jr. and Karen Sue 
Cordle.  Ancestry.com also reported that he began his military career in November 1960. He 
underwent basic training in Kentucky and specialized in light weapons infantry. On July 24, 
1967 he began his first tour of duty in Vietnam and held the rank of Sgt. First Class. According 
to honorstates.org he was sent to Advisory Team 66 in South Vietnam in the Dinh Tuong 
province. He completed his first tour and was sent home. Sgt. Cordle’s duties on the Advisory 











Sgt. Cordle (bottom right) poses for a photo with another sergeant (top right) and a private first 
class (top left). 
 
 Sgt. Cordle began a second tour in Vietnam on August 8, 
1970, according to Ancestry.com He returned to Advisory 
Team 66 and continued service there for another few months. 
According to Honorstates.org, on December 18, 1970 he was 
killed by small arms fire from hostile combatants. Details 
surrounding the fire fight and his death are unknown. It is 
known that he held an advisory position and his main mission 
on base was to train South Vietnamese forces. We surmise that 
his death was related to an ambush or surprise attack from 
North Vietnamese forces. Sgt. Cordle’s family at the time 
stated that they were living in Clarksville Tennessee, according 
to his obituary on Findagrave.com. His body was sent to 
Dover, Tennessee to be buried in the Fort Donelson National 
Military Park. 
 Sgt. Cordle was buried December 29, 1970 and according to 
an interview with the Reverend of the church that helped with 
his funeral, “Few people in the church knew Donald Cordle; he 
was not a member of the church.” The Reverend would go on 
to say that he did not even know Cordle and that he got to 
know him while attending to his funeral. It is also reported 
from this same interview that fewer than twelve people 
attended Sgt. Cordle’s funeral. 
News reports at the time, like the one on the left, did not provide details about 
Sgt. Cordle’s death, which remains a mystery to this day. Sgt. Cordle is memorialized not only in 
his hometown of Milledgeville but also in Washington DC on the Vietnam Memorial Wall. His 













While serving in the military, Sgt. Cordle received various commendations including 
Purple Heart, Bronze Star, Army Good Conduct Medal, National Defense Service Medal, 
Combat Infantryman Badge, Marksmanship Badge, Vietnam Campaign Medal, Vietnam Service 
Medal, Army Presidential Unit Citation and Vietnam Gallantry Cross. All of these medals and 






















This transcript of a radio interview found on Fold3.com outlines the tragic circumstances 
surrounding Donald Cordle’s death and funeral. This second-hand report documents details of 
his wife’s grief, and the grief of the two young children Cordle left behind during the otherwise 
joyful holiday season of 1970.  
 
 
 After researching the life of Sgt. First Class Donald Cordle we have come to learn about 
his expansive military career in Vietnam as well as a small portion of his long ten year military 
career before he served in the Vietnam war. Sgt. Cordle being killed in 1970 cut not only his life 
short but impacted the lives of his wife and two children and unfortunately we were not able to 
locate either of them. The impact he had on his wife is felt in the obituary. He will hopefully 
continue to stay in the memories of his wife and children and anyone else close to him.  
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